The effects of high energy electrons introducing radiation damage to the microstructure of both hard and soft matter have been studied for many decades. These effects cover a large range of processes including: structural damage via radiolysis and atomic displacement [1-3]; charging and heating [4] [5] ; as well as mass loss by sputtering, or gain by contamination [6] [7] . Similarly the effects on elemental redistribution in the Analytical Electron Microscope (AEM) have been long recognized [8] [9] , however, the advances in detector technology [10] and data acquisition schemes (DAQ) such as time resolved hyperspectral imaging (HSI) and cryo-enabled specimen holders [11] have allowed us to being to study systems which in the past were untenable, however, the effects have yet to be eliminated.
The complicated nature of these combined effects listed above are illustrated in In this work the specimen investigated was a commercially produced XRF multi-element standard C10 used by the synchrotron community and was purchased from AXO Dresden GmbH. window on a Si support. The specimen was studied in a ThermoFischer Talos AEM at 200 kV using a SuperX SDD detector system at a beam current of ~120 pA using a nominal 5 nm probe size. Multi-frame drift corrected temporally resolved hyperspectral data sets (800x800 pixels) were recorded at 40usec/pixel for 1000 frames. For application to XRF studies this "standard" is advertised as homogenous at ~ 30 micron scale to the 1% level. Relative to high resolution AEM studies the specimen is extremely inhomogenous as can be seen in Figure 1a which presents a HAADF image taken under low dose conditions at room temperature. The elemental inhomogeneity is confirmed in Figure 1b , which is an HSI background corrected image of the Cu, La, and Pb distributions, while 1c, shows the sum spectra over the entire field of view (FoV). Time resolved windows of the distribution change with time are shown after 4 msec and 40 msec/pixel in Figures 2 and 3 . Interestingly the sum spectra over the FoV changes very little over time, except for the Carbon which increases slowly due to contamination build up. As the specimen is delivered in a gelatin capsule this is not surprising, and would be not-detectable by most synchrotron XRF measurements. The contamination appears to act as a containment layer and although at the local nanoscale the various atomic species redistribute, they do not sputter out of the FoV. This is markedly different from specimens which do not contaminate where elemental sputtering has been well documented [8, 9, 11] . While mass redistribution in the AEM, for beam sensitive materials can be both predicted [7] and observed, the increase in solid angle and the ability to perform time resolved HIS, allows today's temporally resolved experiments to investigate some systems which in the past were simply untenable [12] . 
